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General Homework for Book 3G

Ch 6 - wages & salaries

Homework
Chapter 6

Wages &
Salaries

Exercise 1a
1.

Travis works in a sports shop and gets a basic pay of £4·50 per hour.
If he worked 35 hours last week, how much was he paid ?

2.

Simone works as a radiographer.
Her hourly rate of pay is £14·50.
She worked for 30 hours last week.
How much did she earn ?

3.

NLT

Sinclair works as a technician for NLT.
He worked hard last week for 48 hours.

“TV’s of the future”
£7·20 per hour

What was his basic pay for the week ?
4.

Jane works for an Insurance Company and her friend Pete is a mechanic.
Jane earns £8·70 per hour whereas Pete is paid £7·90 per hour.
Last week, Jane worked 30 hours and Pete 34 hours.
(a)

Calculate Jane’s pay and Pete’s pay for the week.

(b)

How much LESS did Jane earn than Pete ?

5.

Alison works for a travel firm. She earns £4·95 per hour.
How much did she earn in the last fortnight if she worked :–
week 1

(1st – 5th April)

– 32 hours

week 2

(8th – 12th April) – 40 hours

Exercise 1b
1.

Fraser’s payslip last week showed he earned £322.
He knew he had worked for 35 hours.
Calculate Fraser’s hourly rate.

2.

Davie is a dental nurse and earned £330 last week.
He worked for 40 hours.
What is Davie’s hourly rate of pay ?
cont’d .....
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Danny works as a cook in a bistro.
He earned £545·60 last week for his 44 hours.

4.

(a)

Calculate his hourly rate of pay.

(b)

This week he only worked for 30 hours.
How much pay is he due this week ?

During the month of March, Sid worked 35 hours the 1st week, 40 hours
the 2nd week, 40 hours the 3rd week and 45 hours the 4th week.
(a)

How many hours did Sid work altogether in March ?

(b)

If his total wage for the month was £1200, calculate Sid’s hourly
rate of pay.

5.

Lynn is a zoo keeper at Matlock Zoo.
Her hourly rate is £6·85.
She earns £328·80 every week.
How many hours does she work in a week ?

Exercise 2a
1.

Polly’s monthly pay at The Art Shop is £584.
Calculate her annual (yearly) pay .

2.

Craig is a consultant at a privately owned hospital. He is paid £7250 per month.
Calculate Craig’s annual pay.

3.

Danny has a part-time job as a milk boy. He is paid £38·50 per week.
Calculate Danny’s pay for a year.

4.

5.

John Taylor works 52 hours per week as a janitor.
His rate of pay is £10·60 per hour.
(a)

Calculate John’s weekly pay.

(b)

Now calculate his annual pay.

Debbie and her sister Ashley are both dress designers.
Debbie is paid monthly and earns £1280·50 per month.
Ashley is paid weekly and gets £295·25 per week.
(a)

Calculate Debbie’s annual pay.

(b)

Calculate Ashley ’s annual pay.

(c)

Who’s annual pay is greater, and by how much ?
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Exercise 2b
1.

Bob earns £25 800 per year as a train driver.
Calculate his monthly salary.

2.

Lesley works for Computer World and earns
£6 696 annually.
Calculate her monthly pay.

3.

Hazel works as a shop assistant for More Stores.
She is paid £8 216 per year.
Calculate Hazel’s weekly wage.

4.

Warren is a designer with the local authority
and earns a fixed salary of £24 752 per year.
Calculate Warren’s weekly wage.

5.

Faisal is offered a job as an assistant baker. His salary is £8 892 per year.
He can choose to be paid weekly or monthly.
(a)

How much would his monthly salary be ?

(b)

Now calculate how much he would earn weekly
if this was his chosen method of payment.

6.

Jenna works a 40 hour week as a tennis coach.
Her annual salary is £23 920.
(a)

Calculate her weekly pay.

(b)

Now calculate Jenna’s hourly rate of pay.

Exercise 3
1.

Billy earned £15 400 last year as an electrician.
This year he was given a 4% pay rise.
Calculate his new annual salary.

2.

Joyce is a part-time mid-wife and earns £7 800 per year.
Her health board awards her a pay increase of 5%.
Calculate her new annual salary.
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Ernie earns £27 000 per year and Ted earns £25 000 per year.
Ernie gets a 4% pay rise and Ted a 5% rise.
Who got the bigger rise in money terms ?

4.

5.

Alex is a botanist and his hourly rate of pay is £25·50.
He normally works 38 hours per week.
(a)

Calculate Alex’s weekly wage.

(b)

If he gets an 8% pay rise, what will his new
weekly pay be ?

Chris’s hourly rate of pay is £12·80. He receives a 10% pay rise.
(a)

Calculate Chris’s new hourly rate of pay.

(b)

If Chris works 35 hours per week, calculate :–
(i)

what his OLD weekly pay would have been.

(ii)

what his NEW weekly pay is.

(iii) how much of a rise this is in his weekly pay.

Exercise 4
1.

In “Merry’s Motor Cycles”, commission is paid at 4% of sales.
Calculate the commission due by selling these two motor bikes.
(a)

(b)

£4 500
2.

£6 750

Tommy works as a door-to-door salesman for “Shoe Shine”,
selling brushes. Shoe Shine pays 12% commission.
How much commission is Tommy due this week if he sells
£750 worth of goods ?
cont’d .....
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Amanda is an agent for “Carwax”. She has a monthly pay of £1050.
Besides this, she also gets 5% commission on all sales she makes.
In April, she sold £4 650 worth of goods.
(a)

Calculate her commission for April.

(b)

Calculate her total pay for April.

Ron is a joiner working on a new housing estate.
He is paid £350·50 per week and gets a bonus of
£26 for every window he puts in a new house.
In a normal week he manages to put in 15 windows.

5.

(a)

Calculate Ron’s bonus for putting in the 15 windows.

(b)

Calculate Ron’s total pay for a week.

Maths
English
Physics
Geography
Chemistry
Music
French

1
4
3
5
2
3
6

Jonny, like you, is studying for Standard Grades.
His father promised him £10 for each grade 1, 2 or 3,
£5 for each grade 4 and £2 for each grade 5 or 6.
Jonny got these results in August.
How much did his father owe him ?

Exercise 4E
1.

Alex is paid 10% commission on all laminate flooring he sells.
How much does he earn by selling £2500 worth of flooring ?

2.

Natasha Burnett is van saleswoman.
She earns a monthly wage of £815 but she adds
to this by getting commission at a rate of 6%
on all of her van sales.
Last month, she sold two vans worth a total of
£21000.
What was her total wage last month ?
cont’d .....
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Lucinda works for Topperware Kitchen goods.
She earns 15% commission, but not on all her sales –
only on weekly sales over £120.
What is Lucinda’s commission if she sells :–
(a) no clothes ?
(b) £115 worth of sales ?
(c) £300 worth of sales (not 15% of 300) ?

4.

Tanya works for Avlon, selling beauty products.
She earns 5% commission on all her weekly sales
over £1500.
Calculate Tanya’s commission in a week when she sells
£4500 worth of products. (not 5% of £4500)

5.

Mr Brown’s job is to go round garages selling sandwiches for sale to the customers.
He earns £180 per week plus 12% commission on all his sales.
In February, he made the following weekly sales :£740,

£810,

£480,

£550

(a) How much commission did he earn altogether on his February sales ?
(b) What was his TOTAL pay for February including his commission ?

Exercise 5
1.

Jock is a decorator who is paid a basic rate of £9·20 per hour.
On Wednesday night, he worked 5 hours overtime
for which he was paid DOUBLE TIME.

2.

(a)

Calculate Jock’s overtime hourly rate.

(b)

How much did Jock earn in total for his
4 hours overtime ?

Anna is an school cleaner who works 8 hours overtime (double time) each week.
Anna’s normal rate of pay is £5 per hour.
(a)

Calculate Anna’s overtime hourly rate of pay.

(b)

Calculate how much her overtime works out at.
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Maurice is a golf club secretary getting paid £8·50 per hour.
Last week he put in 5 hours overtime (double time).
(a)

Calculate Maurice’s overtime hourly rate of pay.

(b)

Calculate how much Maurice earned for his overtime work.

George works as a grass cutter for Perth Council.
His basic hourly rate of pay is £4·60.
(a)

Calculate his overtime rate of pay (at TIME AND A HALF).

(b)

How much does he get paid if he works 5 hours overtime ?

5.

6.

General Homework for Book 3G

Rhona works in Pet World.
She is paid a rate of £5·62 per hour.
On Sunday, she worked 8 hours overtime at
time and a half.
(a)

Calculate Rhona’s overtime rate of pay.

(b)

Calculate how much she earned altogether
for her 8 hours overtime.

Joseph, who is a chef, has a basic rate of pay of £8·20 per hour.
Last week, he worked his “normal” basic 50 hours.
He also worked 8 hours overtime at time and a half.
COPY this payslip for Joseph and complete it.

Joseph Lumley

Payroll Number 00258

Date w/e 07/09/02

Basic Rate = £8·20

Overtime Rate = (1·5 x £8·20) = £

Basic Pay

=

50 x £8·20 =

£

Overtime Pay

=

8 x £.......... =

+£

Total Pay
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Exercise 6
1.

Calculate the Net (take home pay) for each of the following :–
Gross Pay

2.

3.

Deduction

(a) Tom

£1840/month

£471

(b) Lyn

£1981/month

£682

(c) Gary

£15740/year

£2 980

(d) Dan

£1109·95/month

£311·55

(e) Sal

£54 320/year

£11 485

Jaki starts work as a lab technician at a salary of £12 625 per year.
She calculated that her total deductions should come to £2450.
(a)

Calculate Jaki’s NET pay for the year.

(b)

Calculate her net MONTHLY pay.

Gregor is a guidance teacher and earns £1925·50 per month.
His total deductions come to £536·15.
Calculate Gregor’s net pay for the month.

4.

5.

Frank earns £5·75 per hour as a doctor’s receptionist.
This week, he worked a total of 42 hours.
(a)

Calculate Frank’s gross pay for the week.

(b)

If his deductions came to £54·29, calculate Frank’s net pay for the week.

For the payslip below, calculate :–
(i) the Gross Pay

(ii) the Total Deductions

(iii) the Net Pay

HOWARD ELECTRICS
Name :– John Stone

Works No. :– 25741

Week No :– 26

Income Basic – £425·75

O/time – £68·40

Bonus –

Deducts

Superan – £28·50

Nat Ins – £35·20 Total – £ ?

I.T. –

£129·85

Net Pay
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Total – £ ?

£ ?

